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+201022218977 - https://www.facebook.com/opiacairo/

A comprehensive menu of Opia Lounge from Cairo covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Opia Lounge:
Great place to enjoy the best views over Cairo, the waiters were really kind, it was a fabulous experience for our

last night in Cairo. The food was very good we choose lamb and Angus filet. We had a great dinner and we
enjoyed a great sunset, so I fully recommend it specially if you want to enjoy an amazing view while eating or
having a great cocktail or beer. The price for me was good value for money taking into ac... read more. What

User doesn't like about Opia Lounge:
Very very tuff and impolite staff and I don’t recommend the place to anyone. The place has nice view but the staff
is really rude and they treat customers like trash. We called them once, they knew our number and we needed to
call again for inquiries and they were not answering on purpose as when we called them right after from another
number they immediately answered. Their behaviour was super disrespectful and they... read more. If you want
to a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, Opia Lounge from Cairo is a good bar, Moreover, the drinks
menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large variety of beers from the region and the world that are

definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FRIED SHRIMP

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Spirit�
MARTINI

Mai� Cours�
SEA BASS

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

TUNA STEAK

LAMB CHOPS

LOBSTER
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